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Glass sensor 1x aluminium - KNX touch sensor 2-fold
75141034

Berker
75141034
4011334386049 EAN/GTIN

16480,77 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Glass sensor 1-fold aluminum 75141034 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, type of installation flush-mounted, with theft/dismantling protection, with bus coupling,
number of actuation points 2, number of buttons 0, with LED display, material glass, material quality other, surface other, version The surface is glossy, color aluminium, RAL
number (similar) 9006, with room thermostat, degree of protection (IP) IP20, min. depth of the device box 23mm, glass sensor 1-fold comfort TS sensor, aluminium. Glass
sensor 1-fold comfort with integrated bus coupler. Operation by lightly touching the sensor surfaces on the white LEDs. For switch, pushbutton, dimming and blind functions.
One and two surface programming. Single-surface operation for switching, buttons, dimming and blinds. Extension for light scene push button. Calling up, setting and saving 8
light scenes. Temperature measurement via internal temperature sensor or external communication object, integrated temperature sensor for operation as a controller
extension. Additional connection for external temperature sensor. Value encoder for dim position brightness and temperature values 1 and 2 bytes. Bus connection via
connection terminal. For vertical mounting. With blue operating LED and 2 white status LEDs. It is essential to use the 2-way flat built-in box for installation. Only suitable for
KNX!
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